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Morphological classification of plant cell deaths
WG van Doorn*,1, EP Beers2, JL Dangl3, VE Franklin-Tong4, P Gallois5, I Hara-Nishimura6, AM Jones7, M Kawai-Yamada8, E Lam9,
J Mundy10, LAJ Mur11, M Petersen10, A Smertenko12, M Taliansky13, F Van Breusegem14, T Wolpert15, E Woltering16, B Zhivotovsky17
and PV Bozhkov*,18
Programmed cell death (PCD) is an integral part of plant development and of responses to abiotic stress or pathogens. Although
the morphology of plant PCD is, in some cases, well characterised and molecular mechanisms controlling plant PCD are
beginning to emerge, there is still confusion about the classification of PCD in plants. Here we suggest a classification based on
morphological criteria. According to this classification, the use of the term ‘apoptosis’ is not justified in plants, but at least two
classes of PCD can be distinguished: vacuolar cell death and necrosis. During vacuolar cell death, the cell contents are removed
by a combination of autophagy-like process and release of hydrolases from collapsed lytic vacuoles. Necrosis is characterised
by early rupture of the plasma membrane, shrinkage of the protoplast and absence of vacuolar cell death features. Vacuolar cell
death is common during tissue and organ formation and elimination, whereas necrosis is typically found under abiotic stress.
Some examples of plant PCD cannot be ascribed to either major class and are therefore classified as separate modalities. These
are PCD associated with the hypersensitive response to biotrophic pathogens, which can express features of both necrosis and
vacuolar cell death, PCD in starchy cereal endosperm and during self-incompatibility. The present classification is not static, but
will be subject to further revision, especially when specific biochemical pathways are better defined.
Cell Death and Differentiation (2011) 18, 1241–1246; doi:10.1038/cdd.2011.36; published online 15 April 2011
Research on plant cell death has grown considerably in the
past few years, owing to the importance of cell death for plant
development and defense. Just as animal cells engage
several mechanisms leading to death, the road to cell demise
in plants can also vary. The long evolutionary distance and
distinct cellular architecture between the two kingdoms may
account for the differences between the mechanisms of plant
and animal cell death. It is therefore appropriate to assess the
relevance of animal cell death nomenclature1 to plants. At
present, there is confusion in cell death terminology in plant
biology, which drives our attempt to formulate a more logical
classification. Although our molecular understanding of plant
cell death regulation and execution is insufficient to create
definitive classifications based on precise biochemical path-
ways, it is possible to begin classifying plant cell death
scenarios based on morphological criteria, as was initially the
case in animal cell death research2,3 and is still used for the
classification of cell death in animal science.1
This document attempts to provide a classification of plant
cell death. We urge authors, reviewers and editors to follow
this classification to facilitate communication between scien-
tists and accelerate research in this field.
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Absence of Apoptosis in Plants
Apoptosis is one of the three major types of cell death found in
animals. Compared with the other two – autophagic cell death
and necrosis – apoptosis is much better understood, both
cytologically and biochemically.1,4 Apoptosis is accompanied by
rounding up of the cell, reduction of cellular volume, chromatin
condensation, nuclear segmentation and very little ultrastructur-
almodification of cytoplasmic organelles. Its hallmark is blebbing
of the plasma membrane (which maintains its integrity until the
final stages of apoptosis), followed by fragmentation of the cell
into smaller parcels called apoptotic bodies. Finally, the
apoptotic bodies are engulfed by phagocytes and degraded by
lysosomal enzymes. This is critical to prevent subsequent
induction of inflammation due to leakage of dead cell contents.
The term ‘apoptosis’ should be applied exclusively to cell death
thatmanifests thesemorphological features. Although apoptosis
is often associated with activation of caspases and oligonucleo-
somal fragmentation of DNA, these processes can also take
place during non-apoptotic cell death, and are thus insufficient
criteria for assignment.1
Plant cells do not exhibit ‘classic’ apoptosis for the following
reasons. First, rigid cell walls preclude the necessity for
breakdown of the plant cells into apoptotic bodies. Second,
there are no phagocytic cells. A considerable number of articles
describing ‘plant apoptosis’ or ‘apoptotic-like programmed cell
death (PCD)’ have nevertheless been published. Critical
analysis of this literature reveals three major points that indicate
misuse of the term ‘apoptosis’. First, chromatin condensation
and DNA fragmentation are often quoted as apoptotic features.
However, neither is specific to apoptosis, because they can also
be observed during necrosis and autophagic death.5–7 Second,
stress treatments often induce shrinkage of the plant protoplast,
but not of the cell itself, which can be morphologically
reminiscent of apoptotic cell shrinkage. However, animal cells
that shrink during apoptosis maintain their plasma membrane
integrity to form apoptotic bodies,8 whereas plant protoplasts
that shrink in response to stress usually have damaged plasma
membranes and do not fragment further into discrete bodies.9
Third, increased caspase-like proteolytic activities (in most
cases unlinked to specific proteases) in dying plant cells have
been used as an argument for the existence of plant apoptosis.
This is an insufficient criterion because activation of caspases
per se does not always lead to apoptosis in animal cells.7
Furthermore, the activation of plant proteases that possess
caspase-like activity has not been shown to lead to apoptotic
morphology.10–12
Definition of ‘Vacuolar’ Plant Cell Death
Plants have elaborate vacuolar systems that, in contrast to
animal lysosomes, can occupymost of the plant cell volume.13
Figure 1 Vacuolar cell death. Electron micrographs of programmed cell death (PCD) in the Norway spruce embryo-suspensor cells17 (top panels) and Arabidopsis
tracheary elements20 (bottom panels). cw, cell wall; lv, lytic vacuole; n, nucleus; scw, secondary cell wall; t, tonoplast. Scale bars, 5mm (embryo suspensor) and 500 nm
(tracheary elements). Pictures of Norway spruce embryo-suspensor cells were kindly provided by Dr. Lada Filonova and Dr. Elena Minina (Swedish University of Agricultural
Sciences, Uppsala, Sweden) and those of Arabidopsis tracheary elements by Dr. Utku Avci (University of Georgia, Complex Carbohydrate Research Center, Athens,
GA, USA)
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Similar to the roles of lysosomes in animals, plants also use
lytic vacuoles to recycle parts of their cells during normal
development and during nutritional stress.14 These lytic
vacuoles acquire an important function in one major class of
plant cell death, which we recommend be termed ‘vacuolar
cell death’.15
Vacuolar cell death is often manifested by a gradual
decrease in the volume of the cytoplasm and a concomitant
increase in the volume occupied by lytic vacuoles (Figure 1).
Engulfment of the cytoplasm by lytic vacuoles with subse-
quent cargo degradation is a major mechanism of cell
dismantling during vacuolar cell death. Electron micrographs
often show invaginations in the vacuolar membrane
(tonoplast) and fusion of vesicles with the vacuole, followed
by uptake and degradation of portions of the cytoplasm in the
vacuolar lumen. This process resembles micro- or macro-
autophagy.16–20 The final step in the execution of vacuolar cell
death is rupture of the tonoplast, and a massive release
of vacuolar hydrolases. These rapidly destroy the entire
protoplast or in some cases even the entire cell including the
cell wall. Other morphological events during vacuolar cell
death include formation of actin cables, nuclear envelope
disassembly and, in some examples, nuclear segmentation.
The remaining mitochondria and other organelles, as well as
the plasma membrane, remain morphologically intact until
rupture of the tonoplast (Table 1; Figure 1). A robust approach
to diagnose vacuolar cell death would combine electron
microscopy (EM) with the analysis of autophagic activity,
requirement for vacuolar processing enzymes (VPE) and
cytoskeletal changes (Table 2).
Execution of vacuolar cell death may be a slow process that
can take several days until the rupture of the tonoplast that
accomplishes protoplast clearance.18–21 Depending on the
system, the cell wall can be largely degraded, as for example
during aerenchyma formation, leaf perforations in the lace
plant and petal senescence22–24 or can remain intact, for
example, during xylem differentiation in vascular plants or leaf
remodelling in Monstera (Figure 1).24–26 Examples of vacuo-
lar cell death are found during embryo, organ and tissue
morphogenesis and senescence, and include, in addition to
those mentioned above, the formation of embryo-suspensor,
pollen, ovary, ducts and laticifers.19
Knockout of ATG genes was shown to accelerate Arabi-
dopsis leaf senescence,27,28 and ATG5 has recently been
found to be required for vacuolar cell death of Arabidopsis
tracheary elements.29 More extensive work is still needed to
determine whether or not ATG-dependent autophagic path-
ways are required for the execution of vacuolar cell death.
Definition of ‘Necrotic’ Plant Cell Death
Necrosis of animal cells is defined morphologically by the lack
of apoptotic or autophagic features, and positively by the
frequent occurrence of an initial gain in cell volume, swelling of
Table 1 Morphological features of the two major classes of plant cell death
Class of cell death Features Notes
Vacuolar Accumulation of autophagosomes and small lytic vacuoles
Formation of actin cables
Nuclear envelope disassembly
Normal turgor and intact organelles until rupture
of the tonoplasta
Formation of large lytic vacuoles
Rupture of tonoplast
Empty-walled cell corpsea
The extent of autophagic cell dismantling before the
rupture of tonoplast can vary depending on the system
Necrosis Swelling of mitochondria
Early rupture of plasma membrane
Shrinkage of the protoplast
Cell corpse remains largely unprocessed
This type of cell death is distinguished from accidental or
injury-induced cellular demise due to physical destruction
of cellular integrity. An important feature is the required
participation of cellular components
Note: HR cell death often combines all above features of necrosis and most features of vacuolar cell death. aNot found during HR
Table 2 Biochemical and cell biological features of the two major classes of plant cell death and their detection methods
Class of cell death Features Detection methods
Vacuolar Autophagic activity MDC and lysotracker staining
Atg8-GFP expression
Immunoblotting detection of Atg8 lipidation
Acidification of vacuoles Lysotracker staining
Reorganisation of
cytoskeleton
Staining of F-actin by specific dyes or antibody
Activation of VPE Colorimetric/fluorogenic substrate-based assays in live cells and cell lysates
Necrosis MMP JC-1 or TMRE staining of mitochondria
IF microscopy or immunoblotting detection of cytochrome c release
Respiratory decline Oxygen consumption measurement (polarography)
Drop in ATP level Luminometric assay of intracellular ATP concentration
ROS and RNS accumulation In situ detection and spectrofluorometric measurement using
ROS- and/or RNS-sensitive probes
Note: All the above features of vacuolar cell death and necrosis can be found during HR cell death
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various organelles, early rupture of the plasmamembrane and
loss of intracellular content.1,30 Although it is no longer
considered to be an unprogrammed process, necrosis
remains poorly characterised at the biochemical and genetic
levels, so there are as yet no molecular markers for it.
In animal systems, necrosis is often preceded by an increase
in cytosolic calcium ion concentration ([Ca2þ ]cyt), lipid
degradation and activation of calpain family proteases.
Mitochondria and lysosomes have been implicated in the
downstream events. Mitochondrial changes include uncou-
pling of respiration, the production of reactive oxygen species
(ROS) and nitrogen species (RNS), a drop in ATP level and
mitochondrial membrane permeabilisation (MMP). Lysoso-
mal events include ROS production and permeabilisation of
the lysosomal membrane causing release of active cathepsin
proteases to the cytosol.1,31
Cell death with many of the above characteristics occurs
widely in plants. It is induced by a range of abiotic stresses and
by successful recognition of a pathogen during the hypersen-
sitive response (HR). It is also found in the cells challenged by
necrotrophic pathogens (they are called necrotrophic be-
cause they kill host cells to derive nutrients). However, in the
case of the HR, necrotic features are often accompanied by
the features of vacuolar cell death (see below).
Cytological hallmarks that distinguish plant necrosis from
vacuolar cell death include mitochondrial swelling, the
absence of the growing lytic vacuoles and an early rupture
of the plasma membrane leading to shrinkage of the
protoplast (Table 1; Figure 2).9,19,32,33 Because there are no
lytic vacuoles that clear the cytoplasm during necrosis, the
corpses of necrotic cells remain largely unprocessed.
A shrunken protoplast is one of the most easily detected
features of plant necrotic cells (Figure 2). Time-course
analysis of animal necrosis has revealed that the initial gain
in cell volume (swelling) as a result of ion pump failure is
followed by cell shrinkage.30 Plant cells have a cell wall that
should counteract swelling of the protoplast at early stages of
necrosis, which would therefore escape detection.32 How-
ever, an early loss of plasma membrane integrity can result in
readily detectable protoplast shrinkage.
Necrosis is typically an acute cell death response that
develops rapidly and takes from several minutes (toxic
treatments) to up to a day, as seen in the HR. A recommended
approach to diagnose plant necrosis is by combining EM
analysis with the assessment of mitochondrial dysfunction
(MMP and decreased levels of both oxygen consumption and
ATP production) and both ROS and RNS accumulation
(Table 2).
Mixed and Atypical Modalities of Plant Cell Death
HR with some features of vacuolar cell death. It has been
long known that a programmed, localised cell death
Figure 2 Necrotic cell death. Electron micrographs of Yariv reagent-induced death in the Arabidopsis cell culture53 (top panels) and ozone-induced death of the palisade
cells in bean plants54 (bottom panels). Asterisks denote detachment of plasma membrane form the cell wall at early stage of cell death. c, chloroplast; cw, cell wall; pm, plasma
membrane; t, tonoplast; v, vacuole. Scale bars, 2 mm. Pictures of Yariv reagent-induced cell death were kindly provided by Dr. Allan Showalter (Ohio University, Athens,
OH, USA) and reproduced with permission from Gao and Showalter.53 Pictures of ozone-induced cell death were kindly provided by Dr. Franco Faoro (University of
Milan, Milan, Italy)
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connected with the HR occurs at the site of successful
recognition of biotrophic pathogens. Whether this cell death
is the cause of restricted pathogen replication or a
consequence thereof has been debated for decades.34 The
nature of the HR cell death with respect to its morphology has
also been debated.35–39 Most recently, HR cell death and
pathogen replication restriction have been de-coupled by
manipulation of metacaspase expression, showing that, for
at least the pathogens tested, the elimination of the host cell
death response does not lead to pathogen proliferation.40
HR cell death usually exhibits all characteristics of plant
cell necrosis (Tables 1 and 2). However, HR cell death is at
the same time often accompanied by the growth of lytic
vacuoles and tonoplast rupture, which can require VPE from
the vacuole in some cases.10,41 In addition, increased
autophagic activity before HR cell death is apparently
controlled by ATG genes,42 although the precise role of
autophagy may differ depending on the particular HR cell
death pathway being studied.43,44 Although autolytic
components appear to be important for the HR cell death in
some cases that have been studied, collapse of lytic
vacuoles during the HR does not lead to complete
clearance of the protoplast, as it does in vacuolar PCD.39,45
When discussing the relationship of the HR cell death to its
correlated cytological features, and ultimately to the restriction
of pathogen success, it is important to consider where the
pathogens proliferate: for example, bacterial pathogens
proliferate in the apoplast, outside the cell, while viruses
proliferate within cells. Thus, vacuolar collapse can be
effective to restrict viral pathogens,10 while discharge of
defense proteins into the apoplast, accompanied by fusion
of the tonoplast and plasma membrane, slows bacterial
pathogens outside the cells.11
Shrunken protoplast and intact plasma membrane
during victorin-induced cell death. A particular cell
death, evoked by the fungal toxin victorin, is important
because it has evolved to use the host HR as a means to kill
cells, which are then ‘digested’ by the necrotrophic pathogen.
Furthermore, similar to classic pathogen-induced HR,
victorin sensitivity is dependent on an NB-LRR immune
receptor.46 Although victorin-induced cell death in oat plants
exhibits hallmarks of necrosis such as protoplast shrinkage
and MMP, the shrunken protoplast is surrounded by an intact
plasma membrane and the tonoplast retains its integrity.47
This suggests that initiation of the HR-related cell death can
sometimes occur without the loss of membrane integrity.48
Mixture of vacuolar and necrotic hallmarks during
self-incompatibility response. During self-incompatibility
(SI) response in Papaver, an incompatible pollen tube is
stopped by interactions with the pistil S-determinant that
trigger a network of signalling events that converge to
mediate PCD.49 SI cell death exhibits some characteristics of
vacuolar cell death, including alterations to the actin
cytoskeleton, organelle engulfment and loss of vacuolar
integrity. SI also has features of necrosis including swelling of




A long time gap between cell death and corpse
processing in cereal starchy endosperm. The cereal
endosperm consists of the starchy endosperm surrounded
by the aleurone cell layer. Cells of the starchy endosperm
accumulate storage reserves and die during seed
maturation, but their corpses remain unprocessed until
germination. Upon seed germination, aleurone cells secrete
hydrolytic enzymes that break down and mobilise the
reserves accumulated in the dead starchy endosperm.51,52
Recommendations to Authors, Reviewers and Editors of
Scientific Journals
Arbitrary and sometimes contradictory usage of terminology
has been a problem in the field of plant cell death research.
Here we have grouped together morphological characteristics
that distinguish two major classes of cell death occurring in
plants (Table 1). On the basis of this simplistic grouping, we
suggest that terms ‘vacuolar cell death’ and ‘necrotic cell
death’ (or ‘necrosis’) are usedwhen referring to corresponding
classes of cell death in plants. Because the HR cell death with
autolytic features, victorin-induced cell death, and both
starchy endosperm and SI cell death do not neatly fall into
these two categories, we suggest that they are left as
separate cell death modalities. The present classification is
of course not static, but will be subjected to further revisions,
especially when specific biochemical pathways andmolecular
identity of mediators for plant PCD are better defined.
We recommend that plant cell death researchers abandon
terms such as ‘apoptosis’ or ‘apoptotic-like’. We think such
terminology is incorrect and misleading, because the features
often cited are also found in other types of PCD, whereas the
bona fide cytological characteristics of apoptosis (formation of
apoptotic bodies and phagocytosis) are absent in plants.
Adequate choices of analytical methods are required to
correctly diagnose a type of plant cell death (Table 2). Being a
classic, cytological method, EM analysis provides excellent
descriptive data on the changes in the dying cell for the initial
classification of the particular morphotype. We encourage the
use of EM in showing the temporal details of the cell death
under study, such as the structure of organelles, formation of
autophagosome-like structures, nuclear events and early
detachment of plasmamembrane from the cell wall (beginning
of protoplast shrinkage).
We would furthermore advise that experiments with
protoplasts are not used in isolation, but are supported by
tests having a direct relationship to the physiologically
relevant cell death in the model system.
Several of the recommendations formulated in the classifica-
tion of animal cell death1 are also relevant to studies of plant cell
death. For example, the term ‘dead cell’ should only be used for
cells that are shown to be dead by specific staining, such as
fluorescein diacetate or Evan’s blue.We thus encourage the use
of quantification of cell death along with the necessary statistical
treatments to show significance for the reported data.
Conclusion
We recognise two major classes of cell death occurring in
plant biology: (i) vacuolar cell death and (ii) necrotic cell death.
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Vacuolar cell death occurs during plant tissue and organ
formation and elimination, although necrosis is typically found
under abiotic stress, some forms of the HR-related cell death
and cell death induced by necrotrophic pathogens. A few
examples of cell death cannot be ascribed to either major
class and therefore classified as separate modalities. This
category includes HR cell death with autolytic features and
victorin-induced cell death, as well as cell death occurring in
starchy cereal endosperm and during SI response. Further
studies using tools of genetics, biochemistry and cell biology
are required to understand molecular mechanisms underlying
variability of plant cell death morphology.
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